State Motto: "With __, all things are possible"
Lake __, the shallowest Great Lake, forms much of the northern border
Campbell __ is the state's highest point at 1,550 feet elevation
Birthplace of classic actors Clark __, Paul Newman, and Dean Martin
Presidents __, Hayes, Garfield, B. Harrison, McKinley, Taft and Harding
Home of the Pro Football Hall of Fame, which opened in 1963
Birthplace of Orville Wright; brother Wilbur was born in Millville, Indiana
The Ohio River Valley was first explored by La Salle of __ in 1670
Michigan disputed land between Lake Michigan and __ before statehood
__ Green State University, south of Toledo, was established in 1910
The state tree, related to the chestnut, and source of the state nickname
Bordered by __, Kentucky, Michigan, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia
The Erie, __, and Miami were some of the dominant tribes of the region
Kent State University was the site of a deadly __ War protest in 1970
The Cincinnati Red Stockings were the first professional __ team, 1869
The state capital in the center of the state
The __ Tire Company started in Akron in 1898, selling bicycle tires
Cities on Lake Erie benefited from the St.__ Seaway in 1959
A top producer of __ and turkeys, plus dairy and poultry products
Home to the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame, which opened in 1995
Joined the U.S. as part of the __ Territory after the Revolutionary War
Has the advantage of being located between the __ and the Great Lakes
Home state of __ John Glenn and Neil Armstrong, the first man on the moon
The __ center of Ohio is in Delaware county, just north of Columbus
John D. __ started Standard Oil and became the country's first billionaire
Became the __ state on March 1, 1803
The __ Railroad was active in Ohio, helping slaves escape to Canada
__ made Ohio one of the wealthiest industrialized states in early America
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